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St Anthony's School
www.stants.school.nz
(http://www.stants.school.nz) 
E: office@stants.school.nz 
T: 04 3806971 
 
Principal: Jennifer Ioannou 
 
 

Title How your School is Funded

One of the most important jobs that your Board of Trustees does is to keep the books balanced. This means
making sure our school budget is used to maximise the learning experience for our students. Whilst we look after
the operating expenses for the school (which include heating & lighting, cleaning & supplies, relief teachers, and
admin salaries) our teaching staff are budgeted through a separate process.  
 
How much does it cost to run our school?  
The 2018 budget to run our school is $269k (excluding teaching staff salaries). You can see from the chart below
where this money comes from. As a decile 8 school, we will receive $197k from the Ministry of Education in 2018
(around $1.6k per child). Most of the remaining money it takes to run our school comes from your school
donations which make up $55k, or 20% of the total. You can read the recent Signmee School Donations
Information for 2018 for more information on your donations.  
 
What do you get for this money?  
Our total expenditure (plus depreciation) will be $268k in 2018. You can see from the chart below how this money
is spent. We have budgeted for a very small surplus of $1k, as recommended by the Ministry of Education.  

Here is some more information about the categories that are not necessarily self-explanatory:  
 

‘General Donations’ include:   
Learning Resources including Curricular, computer and IT, library resources, Teacher Aide/part-time Librarian,
flexible classroom furniture and staff professional development.

‘Specific Donations’ expenses include:   
Buses & associated costs (e.g. tickets costs, entry fees) for class trips and activities, license fees &
subscriptions. Swimming, EOTC and technology.

Administration includes: Audit fees, Board of Trustees fees and expenses, communication (photocopying,
postage, etc.), insurance, and accounting fees and consultancy.

Depreciation: This is how we spread the cost of our school assets out over their expected lifespans. For
example, building improvements, furniture, ICT, equipment and text books.

 
Why is this important to you?  
We are so grateful to all the families who pay their donations – you can see that this makes up 20% of our
income. Without these donations, we would have to cut back on our programmes that greatly benefit our
students and school.  
 
What about the grants and FOSA money?  
You may have noticed there is no mention of FOSA donations in here! This year we have included $2,500 of
FOSA donations in the specific donations category. We are trying to reduce our reliance on FOSA donations to
help cover operating expenses. This means that FOSA funds, combined with grants, can instead be spent to
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deliver even better educational experiences for our students, such as new equipment and the redevelopment of
our backfield. So please join with our other families to play your part in contributing to the fundraising that is
needed to keep delivering the education that our children deserve.  
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
St Anthony's Board of Trustees


